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11:26 [You can therefore see], [that I Myself] am putting before you this day [both a blessing] and a curse.

27 [The blessing will come] provided [that you do obey] the commandments of YHWH your God—

[those very ones] [that I myself] am prescribing to you today;

28 [It will be the curse] if you fail to obey the commandments of YHWH your God; if you stray from the path—[this very way] [that I myself] 

am prescribing to you today, [by following] [and going after] gods that are alien (“other gods”), ones that you have not known.

29 [And it will be] when [you have been brought] by YHWH your God [into the land]—the land you are going into to possess it,

[you shall place] the blessing on Mount Gerizim, and the curse on Mount Ebal.

30 [They are indeed] across [the Jordan River], just beyond [the way] of the setting of the sun (the Western Way), 

in the land of the Canaanite who lives in the Aravah, [on the way] to Gilgal, near the terebinths of Moreh.

31[Because you] [in fact] are about [to cross the Jordan] [to go in] [and take hold] of the land that YHWH your God is giving to you.

You shall possess it  and dwell within it.

32 [You must take care] to observe [all the laws] and regulations—[the statutes indeed] [that I myself] set before you today.

12:1 [Here will be set out for you] the laws [and the regulations] you must take care to observe 

[in the land]—[this being the land] given by YHWH [who is the God] [of your fathers] to you to possess it

[for as many days] as you do live on the land.

2 [You must demolish]—[you must completely destroy]—[all of those places] [the places in which] [gods are worshipped]—

[by those nations]—the nations [that you are about] to drive out —[where they serve their gods];

[places on] [the high mountains] [and on the hills], and beneath every lush tree.

3 [You must] [tear down their altars], and shatter their pillars. [Their Asherah trees] you must burn by fire, statues of their gods chop down, 

[wiping out]their names from[that very place].

4 [You must not do] thus [with YHWH] your God.
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12:5 [Rather, it may only be] [at that place] [to be chosen] by YHWH your God [from all your tribes], to place His name there,

where it will dwell, and where you will seek Him : you will go to that place.

6 [You shall bring] [to this place] [your burnt offerings] [and your sacrifices] and also your [special* tithes],     *i.e. animal tithes, re Aryeh Kaplan

[as well as] the donation from your hands, [your votive offerings] and [your freewill gifts], the firstborn of your cattle and of your flocks.  

7 [And you shall eat there] before YHWH your God, [and you shall rejoice] in all whereto [you put your hand] (i.e. in all your endeavors),

both you [and your households], through which you are blessed  by YHWH your God.

8 You [shall not do] [things in all of the ways] that [we are in fact] [doing them now], [in this place], today: 

[each man] doing what is right in his eyes.

9 For you have not come as yet [to the resting-place]—the inheritance—that YHWH your God  is giving to you.

10 [You will soon be crossing] [the river Jordan] and will settle [in the land], that YHWH your God is allotting to you, 

[He will grant[ [rest unto you] [from all of your enemies] [end aliyah] that are all around you , [and you will dwell in safety].

11 It shall be [there in that place], [that is indeed chosen] by YHWH your God—the place—in which [to make His name] dwell there. 

There you must bring [all these things]— all that I am prescribing to you, [your burnt offerings] [and your sacrifices], 

your tithes, the donations of your hands, and all the choicest of your vows, that you have vowed to YHWH.

12 [And you shall rejoice] [in the presence] of YHWH your God, [you as well] as your sons and your daughters, 

your servants and your maidservants. 

[Also the Levite] that dwells [within your gates], since there [is not for him] a portion or inheritance with you.

13 However, [watch yourself], lest you make [your burnt offerings] [in any place] that you see fit.

14 Rather [it must be in that place] that is chosen by YHWH in one of your tribes. There you shall make [your burnt offerings].

It is there [that you must do] [all of the things]—the things that I [command you].

15 Nevertheless in all cravings of your soul [you may slaughter meat]   and eat [of its flesh],

[as much as the blessing] [that YHWH] [Eloheicha your God] has bestowed upon you ,[in all of your gates]. 

[Both the clean] and the unclean [may eat it], [just like the gazelle] and the deer.

16 Only the blood you [shall not eat]. On the ground you shall spill it , like water.
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12:17 [You are not allowed] to eat [within your gates] the tithe of your grain, your wine, and your oil, and the firstborn of your cattle , 

[and of your flocks], [all the votive offerings] that you vow, [your freewill offerings], and the donations of your hands.

18 [These you may only partake] [in the presence] of YHWH your God: [you must eat them] in the place that is chosen 

by YHWH [Eloheicha your God] only.

[This goes for you], your son and your daughter, your servant and your maidservant, and the Levite who is in your gates.

[And you shall rejoice] [in the presence] of YHWH your God, in all whereto you put your hand (i.e. in all of your endeavors).

19 Take heed to yourself, [that you not forsake] the Levite [for all your days] [upon your land].

20 [When God broadens your boundary]—YHWH your God—[expands your borders], [as He promised you], and you say, “[I will eat] meat”, 

since the desire of your soul is [to eat meat], then in all that craves your soul , you may eat meat.

21 When it is far from you , [the place that was named]—the place that was chosen by YHWH [Eloheicha your God], to set His name there,

[you need only slaughter] [from your cattle] [or from your flock], [that which was] bestowed by YHWH [upon you], in the manner I prescribed.

Then eat within your gates whatever craves your soul.

22 [But only in the way] that [you would eat] a gazelle or a deer, thus [you shall eat it]. The unclean and the clean together [may eat it].

23 However [you must be strong], so as not to eat the blood, since the blood—it is the life-force (nefesh). 

You may not eat the life-force with the meat.

24 [To you it is forbidden] [to eat it]. On the ground it must be spilled , like water.

25 Indeed [do not eat it], so that [it goes well] with you [and with your children] [after you], when you do what is right  in the eyes of YHWH.

26 [And yet any offerings] [of holy things] that you shall have with you , [and things you have vowed]: 

[pick them up] [and bring them] to the place chosen by YHWH.

27 [You shall make] [your burnt offerings] of flesh and of blood [on the altar] of YHWH your God,

[and the blood of your sacrifices] [shall be spilled] [on the altar] of YHWH your God, but the meat, [you may eat].

28 Be careful [to hearken] [to all] the words [you are hearing], the ones that I [am prescribing to you].[This will ensure] that it goes well with you

[and to your children] [after you], [for all time]: when [you will do] the good [and the right things] [end aliyah] in the eyes of YHWH your God.
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12:29 [When they are cut off] by YHWH your God––[those nations] of which you [are going there] to dispossess them [from before you], 

you must [expel them] and settle in their land.

30 Take heed [for yourselves] [lest you be ensnared] [to take after them] after [they have been destroyed] [from before you], 

and lest you inquire after their gods, [talking like this]: “How do they worship––these people––their gods? [I will do the same]––I myself.”

31[You must not do] thus with YHWH your God [because of the fact that] everything offensive to YHWH––

that [which God does hate]––they do with their gods.[for indeed], even their sons and their daughters they burn with fire to their gods!

13:1 Precisely [all of the things] of which I Myself am commanding you, that you must be watchful to do.

do not add [anything to it], and take nothing away from it.

2[When there arises] in your midst a prophet ,[or also] a dreamer of dreams, [and he should] [offer to you] a sign or a portent,

3 [and it comes to pass]––the sign or the portent––of which he spoke to you , by saying:

“[Come, let us walk] after [these other gods]––[alien gods], whom you have not known , [and let us serve them]”,

4 you [must surely not listen] to the words of that prophet [or indeed] of the dreamer of dreams who speaks, since [you are being tested]:

YHWH your God [is testing you] [in order to know] if it is true that you love YHWH your God [with all your heart] [and with all your soul].

5 After YHWH [Eloheichem your God] you must walk; Him you must fear. 

His commandments you must keep; to His voice you must hearken. Him you must serve , and to Him you must cleave.

6 The prophet––[the one who says all this], or the dreamer of dreams––the one who so speaks––[must be put to death], 

for [he has preached apostasy] against YHWH your God, [who has] [taken you out]  from the land [of Egypt] [and redeemed you]

from the house of slavery, [by leading you away] [from the path]––

[the path which indeed] [has been commanded] by YHWH your God to walk upon it, that you burn out the evil [from within you].

7 [When it happens] [that he entices you]––your brother, [namely, the son of your mother], or your son or your daughter, [or indeed]  

the very [wife of your bosom], [or even perhaps] [your companion or neighbor], who is like your own self , [comes in secret], and says: 

“[Come, let us go], and serve other gods, ones [whom you] [have not known], [neither you] [nor your fathers],

8 [from the gods] [of the peoples], the ones that are [around you], [those that are near] [to you],

[or also] [those that] [are far from you], from one end of the earth  to the other end of the earth.
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13:9 [Do not consent] [to him]; do not hearken to him. [Have no pity] in your eyes [upon him]. Don’t show mercy or cover for him.

10 Rather, [take his life]––[you must slay him]. [Indeed, your hand] must be against him from the start ,[to bring his death],

and the hand of all the people lastly.

11 You must pelt him with stones till he dies, for [he surely sought] [to drive you away] [from before] YHWH your God,

[the one who took you out] from the land of Egypt , from the house of bondage.

12 [And all of Israel] [will hear about it] and be afraid, [and they will] [no longer engage] [in such acts] [that are truly evil] as these in your midst.

13 [When you hear] in any [one of your cities]––

[one of those places] that YHWH your God is giving [unto you] to settle in it––that it is said:

14 “[There have emerged] some men––[worthless people]––[from among you], [who have lead astray] the inhabitants of their city , by saying

‘[Come, let us go] [and let us serve] other gods , whom you have not known’ ”,

15 [Then you must inquire] [and seek to find out], asking with care,

and indeed if true and established is the matter, [that it has occurred]––this offensive thing ––[among you], 

16 [you must surely smite]––[you must strike down]––the inhabitants of that city [with the edge of the sword]. 

Destroy it––[the city and all] [who are living within it], [including the animals], [with the edge of the sword].

17 [And all of its booty] [you are to gather] in its central square, and [burn it with fire]––

the town [and all of its spoils]––[a whole burned offering] to YHWH your God. It will remain as a ruin everlasting, and not be rebuilt again.

18 [There will not cling] [to your hand] [even one thing] [that is under the ban], [this will cause] to turn back YHWH [from the flame] 

[of His great anger], [and bestow on you] compassion, [show you mercy] [and increase you], just as He did swear to your ancestors.

19 Indeed [you must hearken] to the voice of YHWH your God, to observe [all of His commandments], [the ones that I] do prescribe to you today,

by doing [what is right] [end aliyah] [in the eyes] of YHWH your God.

14:1 Children you are to YHWH your God.[You shall not] [make a gash on yourselves]. 

[You shall not make] [a place that is bald] in the front of your head (“between your eyes”) [for a dead person].

2 [Because indeed] a people consecrated [you are] to YHWH your God, [and it is you] [that was chosen] [by YHWH] 

[to be for Him] an am segulah (a treasured people) from all [of the peoples] that are on the face of the earth.
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14:3 You shall not eat [any abhorrent thing].

4 These are the animals that [you may eat]: [the ox or steer], the young of sheep  and the young of goats,

5 deer and gazelle , and roebuck, wild goat and bison , antelope and mountain sheep,

6 [as well as every beast] dividing [the hoof into two] (i.e. that [have true hooves]), 

cleaving in a cleft two hooves, bringing up the cud —[among beasts]. These you may eat].

7 However [there are some] that you [may not eat] of those [that bring up the cud], or those dividing the hoof , that is cloven:

[these include the camel], the rock-badger and the hare. [Although bringing up] the cud [they in fact do], 

the hoof they do not split (i.e. they have no true hooves). Unclean they are to you.

8 [This includes also the pig], since it splits the hoof—[it has a true hoof], but has no cud. Unclean it is for you.

[Of their flesh] you shall not eat. Their carcass you shall not touch.

9 This you may eat of all that is in the water: [whatever there is] [that is equipped] with fins and scales you may eat.

10 But [whatever there is] [that does not have] fins and scales you [shall not eat]. Unclean it is for you.

11 Every bird that is clean you may eat.

12 [Except for these] that you may not eat [from among them]: the eagle and the vulture ,[and the black vulture],

13 the kite and also the falcon, and the buzzard[after its kind],

14 every raven [after its kind],

15 and also the ostrich, the nighthawk, and the seagull, and the hawk[after its kind],

16 the horned owl and the puff owl ,[and the hoot owl],

17 the pelican, the fish hawk , and the cormorant,

18 also the stork and the heron [after its kind], the hoopoe and the bat,

19 and every [swarming creature] (insects) with wings.  Unclean it is for you. [It shall not]be eaten.

20 Every winged creature that is clean , you may eat.

21 You[shall not eat] [a creature that had a natural death] (nevelah: a carcass). 

To the stranger within your gates [you may give it], [and he may eat it], [or indeed] [you may sell it] to a foreigner. 

Because a people that is holy you are to YHWH your God. [end aliyah] Do not boil a kid  in the milk of its mother.
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Here begins the reading for two special sabbaths: 8th day Pesach, and 2nd day Shavuot, as well as for Shemini Atzeret 

4:22 [You shall surely] tithe all the yield [of your seed crops]: what comes forth from the field  year after year.

23 [This you must eat] [in the presence of] | YH[WH your God], [in the place] [that will be chosen], [for there to dwell] [God’s name] there: 

the tithe of your grain, of your wine, and of your oil, firstborn of your cattle , and of your sheep. 

In order [that you may learn] [to revere] YHWH your God [all your days].

24 If too great for you [is the journey] because indeed [you are not able] [to carry it]; [if too far] from you [is the place]—

[the place that is] chosen by YHWH your God to set His name there, then because you are blessed  by YHWH your God,

25 [you shall turn it into] silver: 

[Wrap up] the money in your hand and go to the place—the place [that will be chosen] by YHWH your God , [to go to].

26 [Then you may spend it]—[the silver you may then use]—[on whatever] your soul desires : 

on cattle, [or on sheep], on wine, [or on strong drink], [or on anything]—whatever is asked for [by your soul], 

and you [shall eat it there] before YHWH your God, and rejoice, both you and your household.

27 But as for the Levite who is within your gates , do not [forsake him], 

[because indeed] [there is] [not for him] a portion or inheritance [with you].

28 [Then at the end] | [of every] [three-year period] [you shall bring out] [all the tithes] of your produce for that year,

[and leave it] [within your gates].

29 [Then will come], [first of all the Levite], because [there is not for him] a portion or inheritance [with you]. 

[And the sojourner too], and the orphan and the widow who [are in your gates]. 

[They will eat] and be sated [so that you] [will be blessed] by YHWH your God [end aliyah] in all the work of your hands , that you will do.

15:1 At the end of seven years  you shall make a release (shmitah):

2 [Now here is explained] the matter of the shmitah: [there shall be released] by any owner of a loan [from his hand], 

that which he has lent to his neighbor. [He shall not exact it] of his neighbor or of his brother, since there was called a shmitah for YHWH. 

3 [From a foreigner] [you may demand it], but whatever [there should] [be of yours] [that is with your brother], must be released by your hand.
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15:4 [Save that] [it need not be] that there be among you paupers, 

[since surely] [you will be blessed] by YHWH [in the very land]—[the land] that YHWH your God gives to you as a heritage , to possess it.

5 [But only] if you listen and obey the voice of YHWH your God, 

to be watchful to do [the entire mandate]—this mitzvah (commandment)—[all indeed] that I prescribe to you today.

6 Since YHWH your God [has blessed you], just as [He promised you]. [Then you will extend credit] to nations—[to many of them], 

but you will not borrow. You will dominate many nations, but you they will not dominate.

7 [Should there be] among you a pauper [from among] your brothers, [within one] of your gates,[there within your land] that YHWH your God  

is giving to you, [you surely must not] harden [your heart against him]. [You must not] clench your hand against your brother , the pauper.

8 [But be open to him]: [you should surely open] your hand to him 

[and lend to him]—[extend to him credit], enough [for his needs], for that which is lacking to him.

9 [But take care]—[you must surely watch yourself]—lest [there be something] in your heart, a base thought, [which says this]:

“[Drawing near] [is year number seven], the year of shmitah”,[and set on ill] [is your eye] [toward your brother] [who is impoverished], 

so that you do not give to him, [so that he calls out] [against you] to YHWH and it becomes in you a sin.

10 [Therefore give]: [and when you give] [to him], have no grudge in your heart [when you give] [to him],[because in fact], [it surely is by virtue]

| of [this very thing] [that you will be blessed] by YHWH your God [in all your endeavors] and wherever you stretch out your hand.

11 [Because, there will not] cease to be paupers in the midst of your land.[On account of this], [I Myself] [do command you]as follows:

[Open you surely must be]: you must open your hand [unto your brother] [who is afflicted]—to the pauper in your land.

12 If there is sold to you your brother—[a fellow Hebrew], or a Hebrew sister,[the person shall serve you] for six years,

and in year the seventh you shall send him out free from you.

13 When you send him out free from you, you shall not sent him out empty-handed:          ↙ *ha`anik: “make a necklass”

14 [you must supply him]—[as if adorning*] him—from your flock, [from your threshing floor], [and from your winepress].

[In the same way that you] [yourself have been blessed] by YHWH your God ,[you shall give to him].

15 [You thus will remember] that a slave [you once were] in the land of Egypt, [and you were redeemed] by YHWH your God.

[Therefore it is] [that I myself] [am charging you] regarding this matter today.
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15:16 [In the event] he [will say to you], “I will not go out from you,” 

because [he loves you] [and your household], and well off he is with you,

17 [then you shall take] [a piercing tool] (an awl) [and put it] [through his ear] [and into the door]: he will become to you a slave forever.

Even to your slavegirl [you will do thus].

18 [Let it not seem hard] [in your eyes] [when you send] [the person out] free [from being with you], [because indeed] for double the wages 

[of a hired man] [he served you] for [six years]. [Then you will be blessed] by YHWH your God [end aliyah] in everything that you do.

19 [As for every firstborn beast] [that should be] born [in your herds] [or in your flocks]—[every male]: 

[you shall consecrate it] to YHWH your God. [You may not] work the firstborn of your oxen. You must not shear  your firstborn sheep.

20 [In the presence] of YHWH [your God] [you shall eat it] from year to year in the place that is chosen by YHWH—both you and your household.

21 Should there be upon it an injury—lameness or blindness, or any defect that is serious (ra`), [it may not] be sacrificed to YHWH your God.

22 [Within your gates] [you will eat it], the clean and the unclean together, [just like the gazelle] [and like the deer].

23 Only the blood you [may not eat]. On the ground you must spill it , like water.

16:1 [You must observe] the month [of standing grain] (Aviv), and make the Passover to YHWH your God, 

[owing to the fact] [that in the month] [of standing grain] you were brought out [by YHWH] [Eloheicha your God] from Egypt, in the night.

2[You shall sacrifice] [the Passover offering] to YHWH your God , both sheep and cattle, 

in the place that is chosen by YHWH to make a home for His name there.

3[You shall not eat] [with it] leaven.[For all of] [seven days] you will eat with it matzah (unleavened bread)—

the bread of affliction (or: poverty), because [it was in haste] [that you went out] from the land of Egypt, 

[so that] [you will recall] the day [of your going out] from Eretz Mitzrayim (the land of Egypt) all the days of your life.

4 [There shall not be seen] [with you] leavening in all your borders for [seven days]. 

[None shall remain] [of the meat] that [you did slaughter] [in the evening] on the first day , until morning.

5 You are not permitted to slaughter the Pesach (Passover offering) in any one of your gates which YHWH your God  is giving to you.

6 [Since this is required of you]: [only at the place] that is chosen by YHWH your God to establish His name, [only there]

you will sacrifice the Pesach in the evening, [at the going in] of the sun (at sunset time), [at the very hour] you came forth from Egypt.
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16:7 [You shall cook] and you shall eat [in just that place]—the place [that will be chosen] by YHWH your God—[only there]. 

[Then turn back] in the morning and return to your tents.

8 For another six days you [will eat matzah], 

but then [on the seventh day] will be an assembly (`atzeret) to YHWH your God, when you may not do any work.

9 Seven weeks [you shall count for yourself], [when is first put]the sickle [to the standing grain]: [you shall begin] to count seven weeks.

10 [Then you shall observe] the festival of weeks (Shavuot) to YHWH your God [the full amount] of the free gift of your hand that [you can give]

to the extent you are blessed  by YHWH your God.

11 [And you shall rejoice] [in the presence of]   YH[WH your God]: you, your son [and your daughter], your servant and your maidservant, 

and the Levite who is [within your gates], [as well as the stranger], the orphan, and the widow who are in your midst,

[there in that place] [that will be] chosen by YHWH your God, to make a home for His name there.

12 And you must remember that a slave you were in Egypt. [So take care] to observe these statutes—[these laws].

13 [The pilgrimage festival] [of Sukkot] (“booths” or “huts”) you shall keep for yourself for[seven days], 

[when you gather in] [from your threshing floor] [and from your winepress].

14[You shall rejoice] on your festival: you, your son and your daughter, your servant and your maidservant, 

[and also the Levite] [and the stranger], the orphan and the widow  that are within your gates.

15 For [a full seven days] you will celebrate for YHWH your God in the place that is chosen by YHWH, since [you will then be blessed] 

by YH[WH your God] in all of your crops and in all the work of your hands, [so you will be] surely joyful.

16 [There are three] occasions   [in the course of the year] [when there shall appear] every one of your males [in the presence of]   

YH[WH your God] in the place that will be chosen:

[on the festival] [of unleavened bread] (Passover), on the festival of weeks (Shavuot), and on the festival of booths (Sukkot). 

[One must not be seen]—[he must not appear]—before YHWH empty-handed.

17 [Each man] with the gift of his hand, [in response to the blessing] [end aliyah] that YHWH your God  has bestowed upon him.
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Len Fellman’s English readings with tropes

The purpose of this project is to translate THE SONG OF THE TORAH into English.

I work by comparing as many as ten English translations of a pasuk and creating a cantillated English sentence that sounds as much as
possible like the Hebrew. They follow the Hebrew as closely as possible, word for word and trope by trope. The English language has an amazing
flexibility, making it possible to make the English word order match that of the Hebrew quite well, allowing for some “poetic licence”, and some
willingness on the part of the listener to be “carried” by the melody more than by the English syntax. The translation needs to sound good when
chanted, but not necessarily when spoken or read.

Unlike most translations, these “transtropilations” are not intended to be a substitute for the Hebrew. On the contrary, they are meant to
provide a “window” into the Hebrew text and its musical expression. My ideal listener knows enough Hebrew and has enough interest to follow the
Hebrew in a bilingual text while the leyner is chanting the English version, to bring the Hebrew text to life, both verbally and musically. For this
purpose I use exactly the same tropes in the English as in the Hebrew (almost always on the corresponding English word).

The texts can be used to do consecutive translation, i.e. leyning a phrase in Hebrew, followed by the corresponding phrase sung in English.
Some of my recordings demonstrate this. I do this frequently when leyning for groups that either know little Hebrew, or that don’t have a chumash in
front of them.

I favor literal translations (e.g. “cut a covenant”) to call attention to Hebrew idioms, and towards simpler (even if less accurate) words (e.g. Ex.
12:7 “beam above the door” rather than “lintel”) to be easier to follow. If my readings provoke a discussion of the Hebrew, I consider that as justification
for using less-than-idiomatic English. I try to find just the right balance between “literalness” and “listenable-ness”. A primary goal is throwing light
on the Hebrew syntax.

 In order to adapt the trope symbols to a left-to-right language like English, I reversed the direction of the trope symbols:

mercha tipcha    munach    tevir mapakh or yetiv    kadma or pashta    geresh   gershayim   telisha katana telisha gedola

(Generally speaking the conjunctive tropes such as mercha, munach, mapakh, kadma, and telisha katana “lean toward” the words they “conjoin” to, while the
disjunctive tropes such as tipcha, geresh, gershayim, and telisha gedola “lean away” from the words that follow, so as to create a sense of separation.)

The trope symbol is normally placed under the accented syllable, unless it is a pre-positive accent (telisha gedola, placed at the beginning of the word
or phrase) or a post-positive one (telisha katana or pashta, placed at the end of the word or phrase).

The Hebrew text frequently puts a makkeph (which is like a hyphen) between words in order to treat them as a single word to be chanted.  I
use a different system for English:  If an entire English phrase is to be chanted to a single trope melody, I place it between grey brackets, as in this
phrase from the Book of Lamentations:

[clings to her skirts]

The leyner is invited to fit this phrase to the Eicha “rivi’i” melody in whatever way seems most natural.
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As a variant of the “grey bracket” device, I indicate the following pairs of tropes by “wrapping them around” the phrase which will have the
combined melody:

mercha/tipcha kadma/geresh (or: azla, etc.)  mercha siluk
Renew our days  She weeps bitterly .  a fire-offering to God

Again, the leyner should decide on the most natural way to fit the phrase to the combined trope melody.

 I put words in gray which I consider essential but which don’t strictly match the Hebrew. I also “pad” some phrases with extra words in gray
to fill out a musical phrase nicely. Different trope systems vary widely in the length of the musical phrase used, so the words in gray may or not be
used depending on the leyner’s cantillation system. In particular, the tropes telisha g’dola (  ), legarmeh, metigah-zakef, and pazer vary widely in the
muscial phrases used for chanting. (And please indulge me in my whimsical treatments of shalshelet.)

“Metigah-zakef”is a special trope combination which can be recognized by a kadma and a zakef katon appearing on the same Hebrew word
(again, a makkeph makes two words into one). (There are several examples in Genesis 18 & 19, beginning with 18:16). I indicate this by placing the
corresponding English phrase in grey brackets:

[Take heed––take care for yourself]

In some trope systems (notably cantor Moshe Haschel in “Navigating the Bible II”) this is given a very distinctive melody—for which purpose extra
syllables fill out the musical phrase (as in “take care” in this example).  Haschel’s system also chants the trope munach as legarmeh more often than
other systems do.

I don’t write a single word of translation without first hearing the melody of the phrase in my mind, following one of two trope systems:
The one by Portnoy and Wolff (The Art of Cantillation) or the one by Joshua R. Jacobson (Chanting the Hebrew Bible).

I transcribe the name  as YHWH (in small caps). I almost always chant this as yud-hey-vav-hey, which I have discovered fits marvelously into
several of the trope melodies. But of course the leyner can choose to pronounce it as “God” or “Adonai”.

The English translations I mostly use (besides several scholarly commentaries) are the following:

Aryeh Kaplan, ‘The Living Torah’ (1981) (also my source for proper names & transliterations)
Richard Elliott Friedman, ‘The Bible With Sources Revealed’ (2003)
Everett Fox, ‘The Five Books of Moses’ (1997)
The Stone Edition ‘Tanach’ (1996)
JPS ‘Hebrew-English Tanach’, (2nd Ed. 2000), along with Orlinsky, ‘Notes on the New Translation of the Torah’ (1969)
Robert Alter, ‘The Five Books of Moses’ (2004)
Commentaries in the ‘Anchor Bible’ series
Rotherham, The Emphasized Bible (1902)
The Jerusalem Bible (1966) (also my source for topic headings)
The New King James Bible (1982)
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